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Going ’EmsOne Better
Recently the Cuban Congress passed a General

Amnesty bill setting free some thousands of political
criminals and crooks generally. It was a sort of jail-
delivery measure.

Secertary Bryan, of the American government,
promptly made representations to President Gomez,
protesting against the measure. The Cuban president
upon receipt of Secretary Bryan’s communication, re-
versed himself and vetoed the bill.

Following this veto, there was an outburst of anti-
American sentiment among the Cuban jingoes, insur-
rcctos and truckling politicians.

The American press with singular unanimity and
the better element of the Cuban people cordially ap-
proves the action of the American secretary. It would
have been a monumental blunder and crime to turn
loose a horde of cunning criminals—thieves, burglars,
hold-up men, forgers, rapists, embezzlers, grafters and
assassins—to prey upon the public.

The United States, however, has nothing to get
chesty about. It goes further and does worse. It in
effect, licenses a bunch of crooks, otherwise known as
“saloonkeepers,” “dive keepers,” “blind piggers” and
“bootleggers,” to prey upon the people. The great
majority of these liquor dealers are violators of law.
Many of them are guilty of criminal acts as the report
of United States internal revenue collector shews.
Some of these liquor dealers even boast that Uncle
Sam is their partner in business.

It is certain that the Cuban thugs and assassins
could not inflict as great an injury upon the people of
their country as the licensed liquor criminals are upon
America.

Cuba proposed nothing further than to liberate
her criminals. America not only gives her liquor crim-
inals carte blanche, but throws around them the pro-
tection of law as they prosecute their monstrous
business

O’Hara's Bath of Slime
Lieutenant Governor O’Hara, of Illinois, has been

up against h.
He headed a commisison to investigate the White

Slave traffic and began probing around.
It is not easy to investigate White Slavery with-

out uncovering the liquor traffic which feeds and fat-
tens on White Slavery.

This is what happened: Samuel Davis, a liquor
dealer of Springfield arranged with a caicimined ogre
named Maud Robinson to “get O’Hara.” She was in-
troduced to O’Hara by presumably respectable parties
and the party dined together in a swell Chicago case.
That seems to be all that happened. O’Hara drank
nothing, but the others anointed their vitals with
moderate amounts of alcohol.

But the Robinson woman gave Davis an affidavit
that she and O’Hara had registered at a Chicago hotel
as man and wife.

Afterwards, the Robinson woman swore that this
affidavit was untrue and that it was only made for
Davis to use as a club to intimidate O’Hara into pro-
tecting the liquor traffic in the investigation.

Davis tried out the scheme all right, but O’Hara
not only balked but demanded an investigation. After
a thorough investigation, by a special senatorial com-
mission appointed for that purpose, all the dirty plot
came out. O’Hara was exonerated and the Davis and
Robinson animals were denounced for trying to ob-
struct the work of the White Slave Commission.

O’Hara got a bath of slime all right put on him
by the liquor interests but it washed off.

It is highly to the credit of the lieutenant governor
that he had the nerve to kick a skunk in the dark and
fight the thing out.

But what shall be said of such characters as
Samuel Davis and Maud Robinson and the interests
that they represent?

It is the Samuel Davises and the Maud Robinsons
who demand that their infamous business be legally
recognized and that they be licensed to carry it on,
dividing the dirty profits with the equally guilty tax-
payers ! ! !

“Bruised for Our Iniquities”
“The masses consist all of units, every unit of

whom has his own heart and sorrows, stands covered
with his own skin, and if you prick him he will bleed,”
is one of the sayings of Thomas Carlyle.

Each little sufferer from the licensed liquor traffic
is a living thing. The child of the drunkard is alive.
The wife of the victim of drink is a human being. The
mother of the boy entrapped in the saloon is of flesh
and blood.

Saloonkeepers are commissioned by the taxpayers
to prey upon these helpless ones.

Don’t take it out on the saloonkeeper—he is the
agent of the voter in the piratical game.

The blood of the victims of drink is on the heads
of those who authorize the traffic.

The little children, the wives and the mothers are
bruised for the iniquities of the license voter.

Don’t vote suffering into these little homes just
because these people are helpless. They are living
beings—if you prick them, they “will bleed.”

Don’t bruise them for your own iniquities—that
you may squeeze a little dirty money out of it for
the taxes.

The only new thing about the whole matter is that
it is considered that the opportune time has arrived to
initiate a campaign for national Prohibition without
weakening or discounting in any manner the state and
local campaigns now under way or that may be pro-
posed in the future.

What are you good citizens doing to counteract
the influence of the liquor gang in your community,
your state, your county? Are you praying, are you
agitating, are you giving, are you voting?

If there are speakeasies in your town, it is proof
positive that your officials are not doing their full
duty. Acquaint them with the facts and back them
up in enforcing the law.
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